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The Canary Islands 
 

Dragon Trees & Blue Chaffinches 
 

A Greentours Tour Report 
 

7th – 16th February 2015 
 

Leader: Başak Gardner 
 
 
Day 1  07.02.14 To El Patio via Guia de Isora 
 

Our first day went very smooth. I arrived much earlier than everyone else so I had chance to 
do the shopping, got the vehicle and by midday I met the group. Half an hour later we were at 
our lunch spot on the southern slopes of El Teide mountain. Most of us rushed to see the 
beauty of the spot…Himontoglossum (Barlia) metlescsiana. After a little bit of strolling down 
the loose lava under the Pinus canariensis trees there they were…two beauties in perfect 
condition. A couple of tame Blue Chaffinches also gave us good shots. 
 
After lunch we moved to our hotel called El Patio located in the middle of a big banana 
plantation. While some of us preferred to lay back after a long journey and a very early start, 
others went to Los Silos to the Cuevas Negros walk as long as possible before it got dark. We 
did quite well and managed to walk to where Canarina canariensis grows. It was scrambling 
down the walls. There were also other interesting plants such as Sonchus congestus, Ferula 
linkii, Erysimum bicolor and the green flowered bush Witthania aristata. 
 

We were back in time for dinner. 
 
 
Day 2  08.02.14 Garachico, Masca & Plaja de Fraile 
 

We spent the whole morning making several stops along the windy roads of Garacchico that 
has a rich diversity of flora therefore all these stops were very productive. The plants seen 
were disc like Aeonium tabuliforme, big bush forming Aeonium holochrysum, Periploca 
laevigata with horn like fruits, wonderful stands of Sonchus congestus with flowers more 
than four centimeters diameter and many beautiful Pericallis echinata with shades of bright 
pink.  
 

A path we walked also had interesting Ceropegia dichotoma with some fresh flowers on and 
many Argyranthemum frutescens daisies. Some of the bushes around were called Rhamnus 
granulata, Witthania aristata and Euphorbia broussnetii.  
 

On one of the following stops we noted Erysimum bicolor, Allium neopolitanum, Ulex europeus 
and the gigantic Echium giganteum as the name suggests. There were plentiful Canaries and 
Blackcaps fluttering around as well as hovering Kestrels.  
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When we reached Masca view point it was time for lunch. The guy who provided us hot 
drinks and table and chair comfort before was just about to leave unfortunately so we had 
our picnic on the rocks instead. After lunch we spent some time here examining the flora. 
There were several very impressive plants like Euphorbia atropurpurea (the contrast 
between green leaves and the dark red flowers makes it look amazing!), Echium virescens 
another beauty and also some Lobularia canariensis, Plantago arborescens and Lavandula 
buschii. 
 

A short stop by Masca village to enjoy our refreshments some of us saw the Canarian 
Speckled Wood. Afterwards we drove down towards Buenavista stopping once for the 
scrambling Canarina canariensis some with red and some with orange flowers. 
 

The flora at our last stop was very different as being more coastal. We noted many new 
plants such as leafless Euphorbia aphylla and single flowered Euphorbia balsamifera, giant 
tubes of Euphorbia canariensis as well as the coastal umbel Astydamia latifolia, Tamarix 
canariensis, delicate looking Limonium pectinata and Campylanthus salsoidies. 
 

It was time to go back and have some time to relax before checklist and dinner. 
 
 
Day 3  09.02.14     Anaga Peninsula 
 

We were all ready on time for our journey towards Anaga Peninsula, a range of jagged, razor-
backed hills reaching almost 1000m high with dense groves of laurel forests. It was 
unexpectedly misty and wet when we arrived there but it didn’t stop us making several 
walks. There were many trees and bushes to identify and we started with Ilex platyphylla 
with red berries growing by the car park. The paths were nice with Erica arborea and Erica 
scoparia tree tunnels, many Laurus azorica and several flowering and some fruiting 
Viburnum rigidum. When we looked down the main ferns were Dryopteris oligodonta, 
Pteridium aquiilinum and Asplenium onopteris. Path sides were lined with Gennaria diphylla. 
 

For lunch we found a very sheltered spot with seats along the ridge. Romulea columnae 
subsp. grandiscapa were growing around but they were all closed due to weather conditions.  
 

Next we drove towards Chimanada where there is a deep gorge walk but a quick stop on the 
way was very good and we saw some new plants such as Aeonium canariensis, Monanthes 
aganensis and Monathes pallens. At Chimanada we managed to walk down some distance 
towards Punto del Hidalgo. The weather was very nice and warm then, the view was really 
impressive as well as the plants. Echium leucopheum, Paronychia canariensis, Teline 
canariensis, Habenaria tridactylites and Aeonium lidleyii were some of them. We also noted 
gorgeous Sonchus acaulis in bloom. Big Canary flocks flew around as well as some Sardinian 
Warblers and Whitethroats.  
 
 
Day 4  10.02.14 El Teide, El Jardin Botanico 
 

The sky was so clear as we were having our breakfast. We headed for El Teide mountain 
today, approached from the northern side. First stop was for Arbutus canariensis. The other 
trees around were Laurus azorica, Persea indica and Pinus canariensis. Many Cistus 
symphytifolius bushes around but only a few of them had some almost finished flowers. 
Another stop by rocky boulders produced Greenovia aurea and Aeonium spathulatum. After 
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several photo stops we reached the visitor’s centre with a small garden with samples of the 
high mountain zone plants like Echium wildpretii, bright orange barked Bencomia exstipulata, 
Pterocephalus lasiospermus, Cheirolophus teydis, Spartocytisus supranubius, Scrophularia 
glabrata and Erysimum scoparia that we have also seen these on the walk at Las Rocques. 
Sticky Argyranthemum teneriffae was also noted here.  
 

We spent the late afternoon at the Botanic Garden of Puerto de La Cruz. A wonderful garden 
with many plants and ferns and orchids from many countries of temperate zone.  
 
 
Day 5  11.02.20 Journey to La Gomera 
 

Having our ferry leaving early afternoon we had very little time for botanizing on the way to 
Los Cristianos. Lavandula canariensis, Argyranthemum gracile and frutescens were noted. We 
were soon on the queue for the ferry. Several dolphins and a whale were seen in the distance 
during the journey. By the time we arrived in La Gomera dark clouds had brought mist and 
rain therefore we directly made our way to the hotel.  
 
 
Day 6  12.02.20 Fortalezza, Epina, Vallehermoso and Garajonay National  

Park 
 

Sun was shining bright as headed up the Valle Gran Rey towards the Fortalezza. We took the 
walk up towards a massive rock seeing many Romulea grandiscapa all open in the sun. The 
lower slopes were covered with Euphorbia broussnetii. We found several good flowering 
Orchis canariensis at the base of the rock. On the rocks there were also Greenovia diplocycla 
and Monanthes muralis. Flocks of Canaries were flying around and two Barbary Partridges 
were flushed out by a goat. As we looked down the rocks we saw Rock Doves nesting. 
 

By the time we finished here the massive rock was covered by mist. We headed for Epina 
from here and had a short walk and noted Gesnoinia arborea, Tamus edulis, Myrica faya and 
the rare Euphorbia lambii. Lunch was taken at the comfortable tables of a restaurant close 
by. 
 

Next we drove down to Vallehermoso and looked at the roadside flora. Launaea arborescens, 
Juniperus canariensis and Pleocoma pendula we seen. Someone from the village that we asked 
the road gave us tasty bananas.  
 

Lastly we visited the Garajonay NP visitors centre with a small botanic garden with good 
samples of natural plants of the island. Several Common Buzzards were seen soaring during 
the day.  
 
 
Day 7  13.02.20  El Cedro and Agulo 
 

The bright day on the coast turned to a misty day as we go high into Garajonay NP. 
Descending towards El Cedro the weather was good again luckily. At the start of the walk we 
heard a Laurel Pigoen but it didn’t show itself to us. There were many Tenerife Chifchaffs 
and Canaries. The walk into the forest was very peaceful. Gesnounia arborea and Viola 
riviniana?? at the start of the walk  and many ferns like Dryopteris oligodonta, Asplenium 
onopteris and Asplenium hermionitis, and Woodwardia radicans in the forest were noted. 
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Jennifer and I were very delighted to see bright orange colored fungi living on the old stump. 
After the walk we found a very good picnic place with tables close by and enjoyed our picnic. 
A Peregrine Falcon flew over and also David found a Tree Frog.  
 

Driving to lower altitudes towards Agulo the sun was so bright again. At the several stops we 
made along the main road we found some special plants like Aeonium castello-pavinii and 
Aeonium viscatum with very sticky leaves and sweet fragrant Teline stenopetala. 
 

We made our way back towards Las Rosas and had a quick stop by the reservoir and noted 
Coots there. Spartocytisus filipes, Hypericum canariensis and Sonchus gonzales-padronii were 
some of the plants we noted as well. The sun was bright so the Golden Skinks were sunning 
themselves giving oppurtinity to us to photograph them.  
 

Soon we made our way back to hotel stopping once more at a superb viewpoint looking 
down the Valle Gran Rey valley.  
 
 
Day 8  14.02.20 Dragon Tree, San Sebastian and to Tenerife 
 

We had almost whole day to spend in La Gomera before the ferry time so we went to see the 
hundreds of year old Dragon Tree. Sunny start, misty on top and back in the sun lower down 
as usual but it was a bit windy when we started to walk down to the tree. A km walk down on 
a stone path produced some nice plants like Convolvulus althaeoides and Convolvulus 
subauriculatus (probably), Aeonium decorum and Todaora aurea and birds like Canaries, 
Berthelot’s Pipits and Kestrels. As Jennifer made her way to Dragon Tree two Barbary 
partridges took off suddenly surprising us. Also a Small Copper and a Painted Lady were 
seen around.  
 

For lunch we drove up to Garajonay NP and used this enclosed bus stop to sit down and 
enjoy the lunch. A short walk into the heathers gave us chance to have superb views of 
Tenerrife Goldcrest and Canarian Chaffinches. Then we drove towards San Sebastian, visiting 
several viewpoints and one of them was especially better than the others because we found 
an Orchis canariensis and Habenaria tridactylites growing next to each other along with 
Monanthes amydros. It turned out to be a great spot since we had wonderful views of half a 
dozen Trumpeter Finches. Frankenia ericifolia and Rumex vesicarius were noted as well.  
 

We still had enough time to have some drinks before the ferry time. 
 

Dinner was taken at our new hotel in Vilaflor.  
 
 
Day 9  15.02.20  Malpais de Guimar, Arica and Villaflor 
 

Looking at the clouds covering El Teide above us we felt lucky since we actually headed for 
the coast. A drive on the highway we reached Malpais de Guimar where an extensive zone of 
lava flows and volcanic debris with a rich flora was dominated by Euphorbia canariensis and 
Euphorbia balsamifera. A walk along the coast we noted Frankenia capitata, Fagonia cretica, 
Lotus sessilifolius and Shizogyne sericea. David and Roger spotted a Whimbrel. A little further 
on we also found Zhygophyllum fontanesii. As we were walking back two Little Egrets landed 
very close to us. 
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Skipping the visit to pyramidales de Guimar we took a long back route to Vilaflor through 
many small villages. Some of the villages had very old terraces that we took photos of. We 
found Kicksia spuria and Paronychia capitata where we had lunch. One of the most attractive 
plants along the road was Pericallis lanata growing on the shady areas and other plants 
noted were Convolvulus althaeoides, Eschscholtzia californica, many superb flowering 
Aeonium holochrysum and Pallenis spinosa.  
 

In the late afternoon we reached Vilaflor and enjoyed coffe at a bar then headed towards 
Teide trying to find a very good looking Pinus canariensis after several attempts we found 
this superb location though at first we didn’t know. We first looked at the pines and then 
when we were trying to find Blue Chaffinches we actually found this rare endemic Aeonium 
smithii, one even with a flower on. Next we found another rarity Echium wildpretii with some 
odd flowers growing beside Erysimum scoparium. We also had great views of Great Spotted 
Woodpecker at this lucky spot. Everyone was very pleased. The sun was about to set and 
clouds were covering the area so it was time to drive back to the hotel to pack for return 
journey.  
 
 
Day 10  16.02.20 Back home 
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Systematic List Number 1 Plants 
 

The following list concentrates primarily on the native Canarian species encountered.  Many 
species of introduced flora exist on the islands, but time and resources were insufficient to 
identify all of these.  
 
Blue indicates the species seen in 2015 
  
Aspleniaceae  
Adianthum capillus-veneris El Patio 

Asplenium adiantum-nigrum Anaga laurel forest 

Asplenium filare canariensis Teno 

Asplenium hermionitis El Cedro, rare species with tripart leaf 

Asplenium onopteris Western Black Spleenwort, El Cedro 

Ceterach aureum Rock crevices along Barranco de la Villa,  

Cheilanthes guanchica El Teide, Garachico 

  

Blechnaceae  
Woodwardia radicans İmpressive arching fronds common in El Cedro 

  

Davalliaceae  
Davallia canariensis  Widespread and common fern on old lava flows, forest  

 edge 

  

Dennistaedtiaceae  
Pteridium aquilinum Widespread and common 

  

Dryopteridaceae  
Polystichum setiferum Anaga laurel forest 

Polystichum aculeatum Anaga 

Cyrtomium falcatum Holly Fern, growing from walls at El Patio 

Dryopteris oligodonta The dominant large fern at El Cedro 

  

Oleandraceae   
Nephrolepis exaltata Sword Fern, frequently planted exotic fern 

 

Polypodiaceae  
Polypodium macaronesicum Forest edge, rocks, Anaga forests, El Cedro 

  

Pteridaceae 
Pteris incompleta Garajonay 

 

Selaginellaceae  
Selaginella denticulata/kraussina? The former was certainly widespread in Garajonay 

  

Woodsiaceae   
Athyrium filix-femina El Cedro forest  
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Cupressaceae  
Cupressus sempervirens Lower northern slopes of Teide.  İntroduced  

Juniperus cedrus Teide (Aguamansa) also on Gomera near Roque Agando 

Juniperus canariensis Widespread, Anaga peninsula, Masca, etc also N Gomera  

 e.g. Agulo, Roque Cano 

  

Pinaceae  
Pinus canariensis Locally dominant, large forests on Teide 

Pinus pinea Roadside planting on Gomera.  İntroduced  

  

Aizoaceae  
Mesembryanthemum crystallianum Punta de Teno and other coastal areas 

  

Anacardiaceae   
Schinus molle Pepper Tree, widely planted on Tenerife. Introduced. 

  

Amaranthaceaea  
Bosea yervamora Red-berried shrub wiuth arching branhces along the track  

 at Los Silos 

Alternanthera caracausana Scattered at lower altitudes  

Apocynaceae  
Nerium oleander Planted on roadsides.  Introduced 

Vinca major Anaga roadside planting 

  

Aquifoliaceae  
Ilex canariensis canariensis Laurel forests, El Teide, Anaga  

  

Araliaceae  
Hedera helix canariensis Laurel forests 

  

Asclepiadaceae  
Ceropegia dichotoma Along the cliff tops at Punta de Teno 

Ceropegia fusca A plant at Malpais de Guimar with seedpods (2008). Good  

 plants above Los Cristianos (2007) 

Periploca laevigata Widespread in dry areas of Tenerife and Gomera.   

 Outrageous long seedpods. 

 

Boraginaceae  
Echium acanthocarpum/onosmifolium Roque Agando and nearby Laurel forest, El Cedro.   

 Probably the finest species with tall spires of sky blue. 

Echium aculeatum Dry areas in Barranco de la Villa.  The odd one breaking  

 into white flowers. Vallehermoso visitors center 

Echium bonnetii Herb seen at Los Cristianos (2007) 

Echium giganteum White flowered species with green leaves seen at El  

 Tanque, Los Silos and Masca 

Echium leucophaeum Anaga, El Bailadero (Tenerife), white flowers and glaucous  

 leaves 
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Echium plantagineum Widespread herb. 

Echium strictum Taganana and a good specimen at Teno  

Echium virescens  A fine species with variable pinkish to bluish flower               

spikes. Masca and Anaga. 

Heliotropium bacciferum On dry slopes at Los Cristianos, also Guimar 

Myosotis discolor Teide pine forest 

Myosotis latifolia İn leaf at El Cedro 

 

Cactaceae  
Opuntia ficus-indica Widespread alien. 

Austrocylindropuntia exaltata  Occasional in xerophytic communites near towns, alien. 

  

Campanulaceae  
Canarina canariensis Magnificent climber with gorgeous orange bell flowers,  

 perhaps the lovelist plant on the islands.  Frequent in Los  

 Silos, El Tanque, Anaga. 

  

Caprifoliaceae  
Viburnum rigidum Widespread in laurel forests. 

Sambucus palmensis Epina. A rare plant on Gomera 

  

Caryophyllaceae  
Dicheranthus plocamoides Shrub found on the cliffs in Punta de Teno, Barranco de la  

 Villa and Roque Cano 

Minuartia montana A sandwort.  Punta de Teno 

Paronychia canariensis Widespread but scattered in dry areas 

Paronychia capitata Taganana (2007) 

Polyarpaea carnosa Rare only seen once along Barranco de la Villa 

Polycarpaea nivea Montana Roja coastal sands 

Polycarpaea divaricata Roque Cano 

Silene canariensis Annual endemic at Anaga 

Silene vulgaris commutata Los Silos, Las Hayas 

Stellaria media Gomera and Tenerife 

 

Chenopodiacaea  
Atriplex glauca Teno, etc 

Beta patellaris Agulo cliffs, Gomera  

Beta procumbens Chimanada 

Chenoleoides tomentosa Teno. (Montana Roja coastal flats 2007) 

Traganum moquini Los Cristianos cliffs 

 

Cistaceae  
Cistus monspeliensis Widepsread on both islands, white flowers 

Cistus symphytifolius Southern pine woods of Teide, the odd pink flower 

 

Compositae (Asteraceae)  
Ageratina adenophora Probably this species, common in laurel forest margins,  

 white flowers, pungent leaves. Alien 
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Allagopappus dichotomus Malpais de Guimar 

Andryala pinnatifida Roadside shrublet with greyish leaves and yellow flowers  

 e.g. Taganana, Majona  

Argyranthemum adauctum Aguamansa (El Teide – 2007) 

Argyranthemum brousnetii Widespread on La Gomera, also Anaga 2008 

Argyranthemum callichrysum Common yellowish species on Gomera 

Argyranthemum coronopifolium Teno on N facing cliffs.  Fleshy leaves 

Argyranthemum frutescens Widespread  

Argyranthemum teneriffae sticky plants found at Las Roques in El Teide 

Artemisia canariensis Widespread in dry zone 

Bidens aurea ?probably this species, Alien, scattered 

Calendula arvensis Widespread alien 

Carthamnus lanata Big thistle at Majona, Gomera. Alien 

Cheirolophus burchardii On the cliffs in Punta de Teno 

Cheirolophus teydis El Teide (2007) 

Carlina salicifolia Common and widespread 

Galactites tomentosa Widespread weed, especially on Gomera.  Introduced. 

Gonospermum fruticosum Los Silos, Barranco de la Villa 

Kleinia neriifolia Extraordinary looking groundsel!  More akin to a  

 euphorbia with a tuft of long leaves at atop bare stems.  

 Seedhead give it away.  Very common and widespread in  

 dry communities 

Launaea arborescens Dry areas on La Gomera and southern Tenerife 

Pallenis spinosa Northern La Gomera 

Pericallis appendiculata Distinctive grey leaves in laurel forest at Anaga. 

Pericallis echinata Los Silos, Orotava Valley 

Pericallis lanata İn leaf at Anaga (2007) 

Perıcallis steetzii Wıdespread in laurel forest margins on La Gomera 

Pericallis tussilaginis  Las Mercedes, Taganana 

Phagnalon rupestre Masca.  Introduced. 

Phagnalon purpurascens Probably this native species below Vilaflor and on Gomera  

 in dry areas. 

Pterocephalus lasiospermus high mountain zone El Teide 

Reichardia crystallina Glaucous rosettes scattere don cliffs at Punta de Teno. 

Reichardia ligulata Cliffs along Barranco de la Villa 

Schizogyne sericea Common in rocky coastal areas e.g. Guimar 

Silybum marianum Anaga. Alien. 

Sonchus acualis Fine herbaceous species with huge rosettes of leaves and  

 tall inflorescences smothered in white indumentum. 

Sonchus canariensis Lovely species with tall stems and dense inflorescense near  

 Chio 

Sonchus capillaris Very fine leaved species.  Punta de Teno, Masca, Los Silos 

Sonchus congestus Common in North Coast and Anaga 

Sonchus filifolius Another fine leaves species, Barranco de la Villa, Roque  

 Agando where in flower, Vallehermosa visitors center 

Sonchus hierrensis Scarcer than S. oturnoi on La Gomera in laurel forest  

 margins 

Sonchus oleraceus Chimanada 

Sonchus ortunoi Widespread and common on Gomera  

Sonchus radicatus Common at Los Silos, Punta de Teno 

Sonchus regis-jubae Clıffs near Agulo 
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Tragopogon sinuatus Masca.  Introduced. 

Tolpis proustii Common in leaf at Roque Agando, Gomera 

Vieria laevigata Very rare, Punta de Teno only – a monotypic genus 

  

Convolvulaceae  
Convolvulus altheoides Roadsides, big pink flowers and divided leaves. Alien 

Convolvulus canariensis Grassy areas ın Barranco de la Villa 

Convolvulus floridus Beautiful flowering shrubs planted at Pirimides. A few at El  

 Cedro 

Cuscuta calycina  Punta de Teno, Barranco de la Villa 

İpomaea indica This and other species widely planted. Alien  

  

Crassulaceae  
Aeonium appendiculatum ? La Gomera 

Aeonium canariense Common on rocks in north coast, Taganana 

Aeonium ciliatum  Frequent in Anaga.  Pale green leaves, red and ciliate  

 margins 

Aeonium cuneatum Garachico 

Aeonium decorum Gomera, e.g. Barranco de la Villa.  Small species with leaves  

 suffused red. 

Aeonium castello-paivae Frequent on gomera, greyish leaves 

Aeonium gomerense Like the above but leaves glaucous, very succulent.   

 Possibly this species along Barranco de la Villa, Gomera 

Aeonium holochrysum Widespread in S Tenerife and also W Gomera at Fortaleza.   

 Yellow flowers in dense heads.  A multi-stemmed shrub. 

Aeonium lindleyi Leaves small and very succulent.  Taganana. 

Aeonium rubrolineatum Probably this species at Roque Agando 

Aeonium pseudourbicum  Common at Teno and S Teide.  Long unbranched stem and  

 pinkish flowers. 

Aeonium smithii El Teide visitors center 

Aeonium spathulatum Small dense plant.   Cliffs in forest regions throughout 

Aeonium subplanum Very common in La Gomera, bright green large spathulate  

 leaves 

Aeonium tabuliforme Fantastic species with flattened disc of leaves with ciliate  

 margins.  Punta de Teno, Los Silos, Taganana. 

Aeonium viscatum Widespread on N Gomera e.g. Agulo, Barranco de la Villa.   

 Greyish leaves crowd hanging stems. 

Aichryson laxum Very frequent in shady forest regions.  Similar to aeonium  

 but laxer with softly hairy leaves. 

Crassula campestris El Tanque.  Introduced 

Greenovia aurea  Common on rocks in El Teide.  Like aeonium but leaves  

 glaucous and glabrous.  Big populations on the northern  

 slopes of Teide. 

Greenovia diplocycla Common species on N Gomera.  Some fine flowering  

 specimens seen. 

Monanthes adenoscapes Garachico 

Monanthes amydros Cliffs near Agulo, Barranco de la Villa, Majona. 

Monanthes icterica Little annual species at Los Silos 

Monanthes muralis Agulo and Fortaleza. 

Monanthes pallens On dry rocks in Masca and Punta de Teno. 

Monanthes polyphylla   Common on rocks under shade in Punta de Teno. 
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Sedum rubens Reddish very succulent leaves.  Widespread, very common  

 at Majona. 

Umbilicus horizontalis Very common on walls.  Introduced 

  

Cruciferae (Brassicaceae)  
Cakile maritima Montana de Roja (2007) 

Capsella bursa-partoris Alien. Scattered  

Crambe scaberrima Rough-leaved species at the base of cliffs at Punta de Teno 

Crambe strigosa Similar tot he above, at Anaga 

Descurainia bourgaeana High montane zone on Teide 

Descurainia millefolia Widespread pinnate leaved shrub with yellow mustard  

 flowers 

Lobularia canariensis Locally very common on dry rocks 

Parolinia intermedia Punta de Teno (2007) 

Sinapis arvensis Punta de Teno 

Thlaspi arvense Masca 

Erysimum bicolor Locally frequent purple wallflower in lower and forest  

 zones 

Erysimum scoparium El Teide 

 

Cucurbitaceae  
Bryonia verrucosa Los Silos, Masca, Gomera 

Ecballium elaterium Scattered. Introduced (2007) 

  

Ericaceaea  
Arbutus canariensis Fine specimens on the approach to El Teide, the flowers  

 popular with Indian Red Admirals. Roque Cano 

Erica arborea Common and dominant, forming a tall shrub or tree.   

 Leaves ascending. 

Erica scoparia Las Mercedes, Anaga, Gomera.  Leaves patent. 

  

Euphorbiaceae  
Euphorbia aphylla Leafless small shrub, common on cliffs at Punta de Teno,  

 Guimar, etc 

Euphorbia atropurpurea   Handsome species with distinctive reddish-purplke bracts.   

 Common near Masca. 

Euphorbia balsamifera Flattened spreading bushes with gnarled stems and  

 smallish leaves at stem tips.  Common in S Tenerife coasts  

 e.g. Guimar 

Euphorbia berthelotii   Widespread on Gomera 

Euphorbia broussonetii  Widespread and very common on Tenerife 

Euphorbia canariensis  Impressive organ-pipe like succulent.  Common in coastal  

 and dry regions, cliffs, etc, especially fine at Malpais de  

 Guimar. 

Euphorbia lambii Rare a few at Chorros de Epina, Gomera 

Euphorbia peplus Los Silos 

Euphorbia mellifera Taganana laurel forest (2007).  A tree of up to 15 metres tall 

Mercurialis annua Widespread weed.  Introduced. 

Ricinus communis Widespread alien. 
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Fagaceae  
Castanea sativa Still leafless trees on montane districts, all planted.   

 Introduced. 

  

Frankeniaceae  
Frankenia capitata Punta de Teno, Chinamada 

Frankenia ericifolia Punta de Teno 

Frankenia pulverulenta Malpais de Guimar 

  

Fumariaceae  
Fumaria coccinea Teno area e.g. Punta de Teno, Masca, Garachico 

Fumaria spp Other species seen but not identified 

  

Gentianaceae  
Ixanthus viscosus Laurel woods at Anaga 

  

Geraniaceae  
Erodium chium Masca, Epina, etc. Introduced. 

Erodium circutairum Alien, Masca, Chio, etc 

Geranium canariense Frequent in laurel woods in Taganana, El Cedro, etc 

Geranium lucidum Alien  

Geranium molle Alien  

Geranium purpureum Alien  

Geranium robertianum Alien  

  

Globulariaceae  
Globularia salicina Pale blue flowered shrub seen at Taganana and on Gomera. 

 

Guttiferae(Clusiaceae)  
Hypericum canariense   Anaga, Los Silos.  Narrowly elliptical leaved shrub. 

Hypericum glandulosum Anaga forest edge 

Hypericum grandifolius  Laurel forest edge Mirador Bailadero.  Broadly ovate  

 leaved shrub 

Hypericum reflexum  Basalt cliffs and gorges e.g. Los Silos.  Decussate and sessile  

 leaved shrublet 

  

Labiatae (Lamiaceae)  
Bystropogon canariensis Widespread on Gomera and Tenerife in laurel forest areas 

Bystropogon origanifolius Roque Cano 

Calamintha sylvatica Roque Cano. Alien 

Cedronella canariensis El Cedro 

Lavandula buchii  Greyish pinnatisect leaves.  N Tenerife. 

Lavandula canariensis  Similar but green leaves.  Widespread, also in S Tenerife  

 and Gomera. 

Micromeria varia Widespread and common 

Salvia canariensis Agulo cliffs 

Sideritis gomeraea Barranco de la Villa 

Sideritis spicata Barranco de la villa, Majona 
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Stachys arvensis Los Silos 

  

Lauraceae  
Apollonias barbujana Laurel forest in La Gomera 

Laurus azorica Common in El Tanque, El Teide, Las Mercedes 

Ocotea foetans El Cedro, black fruits 

Persea indica Laurel forest 

  

Leguminosae (Fabaceae)  
Adenocarpus foliolosus Anaga, El Teide 

Adenocarpus viscosus Frequent in Las Canadas 

Bituminaria bituminosa Abundant pest species.  Introduced 

Chamaecytisus proliferus Widespread and common white flowered broom of forest  

 zones 

Lotus campylocladus Pinewoods below Vilaflor 

Lotus dumetorum Taganana and Roque de las Animas 

Lotus emeroides Gomera, e.g. Epina, Majona 

Lotus glaucus Teno  

Lotus sessilifolius Coastal areas of S Tenerife 

Ononis pendula ? coastal pink Ononis Malpais de Guimar 

Retama raetam Pinewoods below Vilaflor 

Spartocytisus filipes Masca 

Spartocytisus supranubius Dominant shrub on the high montane plateau of Teide 

Teline canariensis Anaga 

Teline gomerae Yellow flowered shrub at Majona, Epina, etc 

Ulex eurapeus  Masca.  Introduced 

Vicia villosa Chio. Alien  

  

Malvaceae  
Abutilon grandiflorum ?probably this species with orange flowers 

Lavatera acerifolia Gomera, El Bailadero and below cliffs at Agulo; also Teno 

  

Moraceae  
Ficus carica Planted and common 

  

Myrtaceae  
Eucalyptus globulus Widespread alien tree 

Myrtus communis Agana (2007) 

  

Myrsinaceae   
Pleiomeria canariensis Possibly this species in good fruit at Los Silos, red berries  

 like holly but denser and close to stems. 

Myrica faya Anaga forests 

  

Oleaceae  
Jasminum odoratissimum Seen at Los Silos 

Olea europaea ssp. Cerasiformis Scattered near cliffs and among scrub. 

Picconia excelsa Delicate white flowered shrub at Roque Cano 
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Oxalidaceae  
Oxalis pes-caprae Widespread alien 

  

Papaveraceae   
Eschscholtzia californica Frequent alien poppy 

  

Plantaginaceae  
Plantago afra  Chio  

Plantago arborescens Widespread shrubby plantain 

  

Plumbaginaceae  
Limonium arborescens Anaga 

Limonium dendroides Vallehermoso visitors center 

Limonium pectinatum Common along coasts e.g. Los Cristianos, Teno 

Limonium fruticans Colony at Punta Fraile with the odd one in flower. 

  

Polygonaceae  
Rumex lunaria Widespread shrubby dock with rounded leaves 

Rumex obtusifolius Agulo cliffs, Gomera 

Rumex vesicarius Guimar, south of Vilaflor 

  

Primulaceae  

Anagallis arvensis Masca, Los Silo and Majona on Gomera – all the blue form 

 

Ranunculaceae   
Ranunculus cortusifolius Widespread in damp area adjacent ot laurel forest, in good  

 flower at Anaga 

  

Resedaceae  
Reseda luteola Masca, El Teide.  Introduced (2007) 

Reseda scoparia Wiry stemmed shrublet at Los Cristianos and N Gomera. 

  

Rhamnaceae  
Rhamnus crenulata Euphorbia scrub N Tenerife and Gomera e.g. Roque Cano 

  

Rosaceae  
Bencomia caudata Growing near the arbutus stop on N Teide (2007) 

Bencomia exstipulata El Teide visitors center 

Marcetella moquiniana Like a shrubby burnet, on the switchback road near Los  

 Silos 

Eriobotrya japonica Widely planted fruit tree 

Prunus dulcis Almond. A common orchard tree, growing well on lava! 

Prunus lusitanicus Scattered in laurel forest e.g. Anaga 

  

Rubiaceae  
Galium aparine Frequent roadside alien 

Phyllis noble Anaga peninsula 
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Phyllis viscosa Los Silos (initially mistaken for a Mercurialis) 

Plocama pendula Widespread in xerophytic communities e.g. Guimar,  

 Baranco de la Villa 

Rubia agostinhoi Laurel forest in La Gomera, fantastically ‘sticky’ leaves 

Rubia futicosa A shrubby madder, common in Euphorbia communities 

Sheradia arvensis Punta de Teno.  Introduced. 

  

Salixaceae  
Salix canarensis Damp gulleys in La Gomera, also Los Silos 

  

Scrophullariaceae  
Misopates orontium 2007 

Campylanthus salsoloides Pink flowered shrub, Malpais de Guimar 

Isoplexis canariensis Non-flowering shrubs seen at Los Silos 

Kicksia scoparia Charming little yellow toadflax at Guimar and Los  

 Cristianos 

Scrophularia glabrata Montane species seen on Teide e.g. Aguamansa (2007) 

Scrophularia smithii Laurel forest at Anaga, El Cedro 

  

Solanaceae  
Nicotiana glauca Scattered 

Brungmansia suaveolens Widely planted alien shrub 

Withania aristata Curious green flowered shrub above Los Silos 

 

Tamaricaceae  
Tamarix canariensis Near coasts on Gomera and Tenerife 

  

Tropaeolaceae  
Tropaeolaum majus  Alien  

  

Umbelliferae (Apiaceae)  
Astydamia latifolia Common broad-leaved species at Punta de Teno and  

 Guimar where in flower. 

Cryptotaeina elegans Spindly species in the forests at El Cedro 

Drusa glandulosa Peculair scrambling herb found in lower zone e.g. Los Silos,  

 Agulo 

Ferula linkii Handsome species. Scattered in N Tenerife e.g. Los Silos 

Foeniculum vulgare Alien. Gomera  

Pimpinella junoniae Fortaleza  

Scandix pecten-veneris Alien. Masca  

Todaroa aurea Neat umbels of creamy flowers common on top of  

 Fortaleza 

  

Urticaceae  
Forsskahlea angustifolia Curious rough leaved shrub. Widespread especially on  

 Gomera 

Gesnouinia arborea Laurel forest in La Gomera on the road up to El Cedro and  

 elsewhere.  Pretty pinkish tassel flowers. 
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Parietaria filamentosa Punta de Teno 

Urtica morifolia Native nettle, Gomera 

  

Valerianeceae  
Centranthus ruber Garachico 

 

Violaceae  
Viola odorata Los Silos and El Cedro forests 

Viola riviniana El Cedro forests 

  

Vitaceae  
Vitis vinifera Cultivated widely. 

  

Zygophyllaceae  
Fagonia cretica Frequent in littoral zone, pink flowers and spreading stems.  

 Alien  

Zygophyllum fontanesii S Tenerife coasts e.g. Guimar, Los Cristianos 

  

Agavaceae  
Agave americana Abundant alien in xerophytic communities 

Agave attenuata Planted widely 

Dracaena draco Rare and local.  Genuine wild specimens seen at Los Silos  

 and perhaps the beauties at Chinamada and on Gomera. 

  

Araceae  
Dracunculus canariensis Leaves only at Los Silos 

Arum italicum Epina  

Arisarum simorrhinum Anaga 

  

Asparagaceae  
Asparagus arborescens Dry areas on S Tenerife and at Agulo  

Asparagus scoparius  Possibly this species above Los Silos 

Asparagus umbellatus Los Silos 

  

Commelinaceae   
Tradescantia sp. Occasional spreading mats in laurel forest at El Cedro.  

 Alien  

  

Dioscoreaceae  
Tamus edulis Widespread e.g. Los Silos, El Cedro, preferring laurel forest  

  

Iridaceae  
Romulea columnae grandiscapa A few at Anaga, more common on Gomera especially at  

 Fortaleza, also Epina and Majona 

  

Juncaceae  
Luzula canariensis Laurel forest in Anaga 
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Liliaceae  
Allium neopolitanum Probably this along with other alien species. White  

Asphodelus fistulosus southern lower slopes of Tenerife 

Asphodelus microcarpus Widespread in Tenerife 

Muscari comosum Southern Tenerife.  Alien. 

Scilla haemorhoidalis Santiago del Teide, Los Silos 

Semele androgyna Unusual climbing butcher’s broom.  Los Silos, Anaga,  

 laurel forest 

Smilax canariensis Los Silos 

  

Orchidaceae  
Gennaria diphylla Locally common in Laurel forests at Anaga and on Gomera 

Habenaria tridactylites El Tanque, Los Silos, Roque de las Animas and Roque Cano 

Himantoglossum metlesicsianum The rare one! Some superb spikes found (6 in total)  

Neotinea maculata  Leaves only in pine forest zone in El Teide, Roque Agando 

Orchis canariensis A good colony at Fortaleza (Gomera), also Masca 

  

Palmae  
Phoenix canariensis Widespread and common 

Phoenix dactylafera Scattered  
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Systematic List Number 2 
Birds/Butterflies/Mammals/Herpetofauna 

 

The following list shows the species seen and there frequency based on the number of days a species 
was recorded e.g. 5/13 = seen on 5 days out of 13.  Some previous records for 2007 are included for a 
complete record of the avifauna at this time of year. 
 
Cory’s Shearwater Calonectris diomedea Seen on ferry crossings 2/13 

Macaronesian Shearwater Puffinus baroli One or two seen at distance near  

  Roque Garachico (2007) 

Little Egret Egretta garzetta Scattered on Tenerife 1/10 

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea Gomera 2/13 

Purple Heron Aredea purpurea One on Tenerife – a surprise! 1/13 

Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus One at Majona, Gomera 1/13 

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo Widespread on both islands 4/10 

Osprey  Pandion haliaetus One possibly seen along N coast of  

  Tenerife (2007) 

Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus Very common and widespread on # 

  both islands 6/10 

Barbary Falcon Falco pelegrinoides Some good sightings this year with a  

  superb female on Gomera, also at Los  

  Silos 3/13 

Merlin  Garajonay 1/10 

Barbary Partridge Alectoris barbara Los Silos, Punta de Fraile, Garaj. 3/10 

Little Stint Calidris minuta Guimar 1/10 

Coot Fulica atra On a pond on Gomera 1/13 

Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula Malpais de Guimar 1/13 

Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus Sand flats Montana Roja (2007) 

Grey Plover  Pluvialis squatarola Malpais de Guimar 1/13 

Whimbrel  Numenius phaeopus Malpais de Guimar 1/10 

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus Malpais de Guimar (2007) 

Yellow-legged Herring Gull Larus cachinnans Widespread and common 7/10 

Rock Dove Columba livia Widespread and common many of  

  them wild birds 5/10 

Bolle’s Pigeon Columba bollii Elusive but in Laurel forest on both  

  islands, with 5 at Epina 3/13 

Laurel Pigeon Columba junoniae Garajonay  (6+) and at Los Silos. 2/13 

Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto Towns on Tenerife and Gomera 5/10 

Monk Parakeet Myiopsitta monachus Puerto Cruz botanic garden where a  

  feral population lives (2007) 

Long-eared Owl Asio otus One heard at El Patio 1/13 

Plain Swift Apus unicolor A flock seen well on Teide 1/10 

Hoopoe  Upupa epops One seen very well at Pirimides (2007) 

Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major Tame and common at Las Lajas 1/13 

Swallow  Hirundo rustica A bird on Tenerife 1/13 

Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris S Tenerife (2007) 

Bethelot’s Pipit Anthus berthelotii Common and widespread 4/10 

Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea Los Silos 1/10 

Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava N Tenerife (2007) 

Robin  Erithacus rubecula Widespread, commoner on Gomera  

  2/10 
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Blackbird  Turdus merula Common and widespread 10/10 

Spectacled Warbler Sylvia conspicillata Seen at the dragon tree on Gomera,  

  also at Majona 1/13 

Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala Scattered 1/10 

Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla Widespread 3/10 

Canary Islands Chiffchaff Phylloscopus canariensis Common and widespread in all  

  habitats 8/10 

Tenerife Goldcrest Regulus tenerifae Seen very well on Teide, also on  

  Gomera 3/10 

Tenerife Blue Tit Parus caerulea  Recently defined as a separate species  

  7/10 

Southern Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis Teide 1/13 

Chough  Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax Gomera (2007) 

Raven  Corvus corax Gomera 1/10 

Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis Scarce 1/10 

Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs On Gomera in laurel forest 1/10 

Blue Chaffinch Fringilla teydea El Teide, Vilaflor 2/10 

Canary  Serinus canaria Common and widespread in all  

  habitats 10/13 

Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris  Scattered on Tenerife 1/10 

Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis Scattered on Tenerife 2/13 

Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra A regular flock at Vilaflor 4/13 

 

BUTTERFLIES 

Admiral   Los Silos 

Indian Red Admiral  Los Silos, El Teide 

Speckled Wood   Los Silos, El Teide 

Cleopatra   Garajonay 

Painted Lady   La Gomera 

Bath White   La Gomera 

Small White   Very common 

 

MAMMALS 

Rabbit  Oryctolagus cuniculus Scattered  

Brown Rat Rattus norvegicus One on Gomera 

Shortfin Pilot Whale Globiocephala macrorhynchus Three on the return crossing to  

  Tenerife  

Common Dolphin Delphinus delphinus Quite a few on the return crossing 

   

 

REPTILES 

Tenerife Lizard Gallotia galloti Common and widespread, with some  

  handsome blue flanked males at  

  Guimar enjoying our picnic 
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